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**Abstract**

**Background:** The term massive refers to a quantitative measure of the rotator cuff tears. Irreparable rotator cuff tear is indicated by ratings that qualitatively evaluate the repairability of the tendon. These two terms should be considered separately.

**Methods:** Between 2016 and 2022, publications in the last about 5 years were searched from Pubmed and MEDLINE online databases. The search terms (irreparable OR massive) AND (rotator cuff tear), (repairable OR massive) AND (rotator cuff tear), (massive OR retracted) AND (rotator cuff tear), (irreparable OR retracted) AND (rotator cuff tear) were used. For each search term, it was checked whether the title of the search term was mentioned in the title of the article, and whether the title and the content were compatible in the studies in which the searched term was mentioned in the title.

**Results:** Of the 934 scanned articles, 69 of them were evaluated in terms of study title and material-method compatibility. 22 articles with the term "massive rotator cuff tear" in the title were identified. It was seen that in 11 of these 22 articles (50%), the title and the material method were compatible and in 11 of them (50%) the title and the content were incompatible, and the term "massive" was used instead of the term "irreparable".

**Conclusions:** We see that most of the studies on massive tears were actually done to emphasize irreparable tears. Since most of the massive tears are repairable, the quality feature of massive tears, which are in the group that poses a problem, as irreparable rotator cuff tear or massive irreparable rotator cuff tear should be emphasized.

Level of evidence: Level 3, systematic review
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**Introduction**

Massive rotator cuff tears (RCTs) are shoulder lesions with a wide spectrum that cause pain and significant loss of function. Large-to-massive RCTs comprise up to 40% of all rotator cuff tears [1]. Its treatment is very challenging and surgical treatment options are also very controversial. An average of 10% is irreparable. Majority of massive RCTs are repairable tears [2]. While challenging, most massive RCTs are repairable and other factors like tendon retraction, atrophy, arthritis, and mobilization must be taken into account. Massive RCTs are divided into repairable and non-repairable massive tears. Massive RCTs describe rotator cuff tears larger than 5 cm in which at least 2 rotator cuff elements are involved [3, 4]. The term ‘massive’ refers to a qualitative measure of the RCT. The term ‘irreparable’ refers to a qualitative state of the RCT. IRCT is indicated by ratings that qualitatively evaluate the repairability of the tendon, such as Patte grade 3 retraction, Fush grade 3–4 fatty degeneration, tangent sign, narrowing in the acromiohumeral interval, [5–11].

Most of the irreparable tears are massive. However, an irreparable tear may not be massive, but may be large [12–14]. The type of surgery to be performed determines whether the tear is repairable or irreparable, not whether it is massive. Advances in anchors, suture strength, techniques of release and repair with loads haringrip-stop fixation, interval 0, slides, etc., the definition of irreparable continues to evolve [15,16]. In the literature, the term massive is used instead of the term irreparable in many studies. This may be due to a significant portion of irreparable tears are massive tears. Also, the rate of rerupture after primary repair of massive tears is higher than other types of tears (medium, large) is effective in this. However, this may lead to mistakes in the definition of RC tear, inconsistency in the title and study content, and causes misconceptions about all massive tears cannot be repaired primarily.

In this study, we aimed to emphasize that the terms "irreparable" and "massive", which are used to describe a rotator cuff tear, are erroneously used interchangeably in the literature. We think that these two terms should be used correctly in terms of intelligibility and definability.

---

**Method**

**Systematic Review**

A systematic literature review was performed following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systemic Reviews (PRISMA) and Meta-Analyses checklist and flow diagram [17] (Fig 1). Between 2016 and 2022, publications in the last about 5 years were searched from Pubmed and MEDLINE online databases. The main search terms (irreparable OR massive) AND (rotator cuff tear) (IR&M),
(repairable OR massive) AND (rotator cuff tear), (massive OR retracted) AND (rotator cuff tear), (irreparable OR retracted) AND (rotator cuff tear) were used.

The inclusion criteria of systematically evaluated studies are as follows: (1) Level I to IV original articles, systemic reviews and reviews on rotator cuff repair, (2) Articles in general orthopaedic journals, sports medicine journals, shoulder and upper extremity surgery journals, (3) At least one of the search terms had to be in the article title, (4) English language.

The exclusion criteria included: (1) surgical technique, cadaveric studies, animal studies, conference papers, book chapters, technical reports, (2) the original articles on partial repair, partial repair and augmented auto-allograft applications in unrepairable or massive RCT groups, (3) articles that had difficulty in classification and did not provide sufficient detail in the material-method section (4) non-English language.

Studies obtained according to inclusion criteria were divided into 5 subgroups: massive RCT, massive irreparable RCT, irreparable RCT, massive reparable RCT, reparable RCT. In the studies obtained in the literature review under each main search term title, those containing these 5 subgroups, namely massive RCT, massive irreparable RCT, irreparable RCT, massive reparable RCT, reparable RCT, were extracted as full text. Each subgroup was evaluated in terms of the suitability of the subject title with the working group included in the method section. We also cross referenced all references of included studies to avoid omitting relevant studies not included in the original search. In this way we sought to obtain as many studies as possible that would meet our inclusion criteria. Studies with the same title and author, which were obtained under different screening term groups, were evaluated together by all 3 authors and included in a single appropriate subgroup.

Quality Assessment
The index of studies, study design, and level of evidence were evaluated by the third author (A.E.). Levels of evidence were determined using the guide outlined by the Oxford Centre for Evidence Based Medicine [18].

Outcome Measures
For each selected study; a table was created indicating the author’s name, publication year, study design, study level of evidence, journal index, title and content compatibility, and the search term used (version 2021; Microsoft). For each subgroup, it was checked whether the title of the search term was mentioned in the title of the article, and whether the title and the content were compatible in the studies in which the searched term was mentioned in the title.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze study characteristics and reported for proportion. The 22 studies that were examined were tabulated separately under the titles of “Design_of_Study”, “Level_Of_Evidence”, “Indexing” and “Compatibility” with the help of SPSS 22.0 package program in terms of frequency and percentage distributions. Thus, it has been quantitatively revealed how the studies subject to the analysis differ in terms of study designs-types, evidence-finding levels, indexes of the journal in which they are published, and compatibility status.

Results
Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the trials identification and selection. The search provided a total of 934 citations. After the first exclusion step, the full text of the remaining 69 citations was examined in more detail. Among these remaining articles, we removed the articles titled massive irreparable RCT, irreparable RCT, reparable RCT and we have 22 articles titled massive RCT. These 22 articles were reviewed in detail (Table 1).

It was seen that in 11 of these 22 articles (50%), the title and the material method were compatible, in 11 of them (50%) the title and the content were incompatible, and the term “massive” was used instead of the term “irreparable”.

Discussion
The main finding of this study is; many studies in the literature are using the term massive RCT instead of irreparable RCT. The most important reason why these two terms are used incorrectly as equivalents is that these two values, one qualitative and the other quantitative, intersect to a significant extent.

RCTs are quantitatively classified as small, medium, large and massive. The definition of massive tear is used correctly as a quantitative term in this classification, but its definition is still controversial. It is emphasized on the basis of Gerber and Cofield criteria that more than 5 cm or 2 or more tendons are affected [3, 4]. When we evaluate it according to the functional-based Colin classification, the term massive gains a different meaning [19]. These measurement methods can change according to the patient size and the patient’s shoulder position at the time of measurement,
Table 1: Comparison of the articles included in the final evaluation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design of study</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Systematic review</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network meta-analysis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomized controlled trial</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review article</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrospective cohort</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-arm prospective</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case series</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level Of Evidence</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>68.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indexing</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-SCI</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>13.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI-expanded</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>86.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compatibility</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compatible</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uncompatible</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>22</strong></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: List of all included articles. SCI= Science Citation Index.
they are not very reliable, although they are quantitative values. When viewed from this perspective, Gerber classification is more reliable as it is based on the number of affected tendons. But in this classification, supraspinatus and infraspinatus are taken as the main 2 tendons. And this classification has two adjacent tendon conditions. From a functional point of view, there are also cases of massive tears where the two conditions are not together. Again, it is not in the massive group, but is present in irreparable tears. This makes the definition of massive tear debatable. [12, 13]. Hereby, most of the irreparable RCT tears occur quantitatively in massive tears. However, most of the massive RCT is repairable as qualitatively. In addition to irreparability, an important problem in rotator cuff tears is re-tear. The re-tear rate is statistically high in massive tears, [2]. Because the important thing here is that although retear is seen proportionally more in large tears, the main reason is biomechanical and biological factors, which are qualitative problems [2, 20]. This situation is mainly related to the factors that create the irreparable feature of the tendon rather than the size of the tendon tear.

In many studies, we see that the problem that is actually emphasized in the studies done under the title of massive is irreparability. In our study, we found that in 11 of 22 articles that only had the term massive in the title, the content of the article was actually about irreparable tears. In our study, the articles in which the title-content mismatch was most common were the studies in which the study design was systemic review. 10 of these 11 studies, except one, were published in SCI-expanded journals. The vast majority are level of evidence 4 studies. When we look at Karuppaiah’s review article titled ‘Scaffolds in the management of massive rotator cuff tears’; according to the inclusion criteria of the study, we see that the studies they actually discussed emphasize irreparable tears rather than massive tears [21]. In the level 3 retrospective cohort study conducted by Cowling et al., it is seen that the study group actually has irreparable tears in the subtitle of “treatment allocation and interventions” in the methods section [22]. We also encounter the same situation in the systemic review articles by Sochacki, Duchman, Lin, Ono, Villatte, Memon and Malahias [23-29]. When we look at Piekaar’s level 2 single arm prospective study titled ‘Early promising outcome following arthroscopic implantation of the subacromial balloon spacer for treating massive rotator cuff tear’, we see that all the cases included are patients with irreparable tears [30]. (Table 2). When we look at the literature, there are debates about the definition of the term massive. However, the criteria for irreparability are clearer and there is a general consensus among researchers. Although this problem has been mentioned very little in the literature, it has not been the main subject of the study and has been underlined. We think that our study is important because it is a study in which this problem is emphasized for the first time through data and a large literature review on this subject is made. The shortcomings of our study may be that the number of articles included in the evaluation is relatively low, since we only scanned the studies from Pubmed and Medline and included the last 5 years. Another shortcoming is that we only included scientific studies. However, we know that there is such a topic in many meetings and courses. However, it was very difficult to document them and at the same time, when we used references, medicolegal problems could be created. We also know that the larger number of studies scanned and the inclusion of the use in congresses, panels and courses other than the included studies will not change the result we have determined.

Conclusion

We see that most of the studies on massive tears were actually done to emphasize irreparable tears. Since most of the massive tears are repairable, the quality feature of massive tears, which are in the group that poses a problem, as irreparable rotator cuff tear or massive irreparable rotator cuff tear should be emphasized.
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